
HireSafe Quick Guide 
 

FIRST TIME LOGGING IN? No problem! Follow the steps below: 

1. Login to the HireSafe website: https://hire-safe.instascreen.net; using the username and 
temporary password sent to you via email. 

a. Make sure to enter your username in ALL CAPS, and your password as CASE SENSITIVE. 

 

2. Password Reset: Enter your current password (temporary password provided) and a new 
password then click “Continue.”  

a. Note: Your temporary password is only valid for 90 days.  

 

https://hire-safe.instascreen.net/


 
3. Accept the Terms of Use by clicking the accept button. 
4. The InstaScreen opens to the HOME page. 

a. Home Page:  
i. You can create a new order 

ii. You can check on pending orders 
iii. You can resend the email invitation to the applicant 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEED TO PLACE AN ORDER? Follow the steps below: 

1. To place an order: click on the down arrow next to ORDER on the top toolbar. 

 

2. Select NEW ORDER. 

 

3. Order products by selecting your package 
a. If you have more than one package, select only one from the list provided. 



 

 

4. Under the “Select Searches for Order” screen –  
a. Searches already marked with a gray checkmark are included in the package chosen.  
b. If you want to add more searches, check the box next to the product. 

i. Note: Additional costs will apply to all searches not included in the package.  

 

5. Click on the green QuickApp button at the bottom right hand corner. 

 

6. Certification: The terms of use (Certification) will display. Scroll down and click on “Accept Terms.” 

Included 

Not 
Included 



 

 

7. On the QuickApp Order screen you will want to enter all required fields.  

 

a. Reference Field (optional) 
b. Applicant’s Last Name (required) 
c. Applicant’s First Name (required) 
d. Applicant’s Email Address (required) 
e. Your Email Address (automatically filled in) 
f. Order Notes (optional) 

8. Select SEND –or– SEND & NEXT. 
a. SEND: Use if you only have one applicant. 
b. SEND & NEXT: Use if you have more than one applicant.  

 

9. Once you click on send the applicant will be sent an email invitation from you to complete the questionnaire.  
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10. Once the questionnaire has been completed, you will be notified and processing the report will begin. 

NEED A SPECIFIC FORM? Check out our Document Library! 

1. Click on your initials then select “Help.” 

 

2. You can view and/or print each document listed.  

 

 

HAVE ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS? 

CLIENT SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE 
Our Client Support Representatives are available Monday-Friday 8:30am - 5:30pm PST  

by calling: 888-792-4473 -or- by emailing: research@hiresafe.com 

mailto:research@hiresafe.com
mailto:research@hiresafe.com


BACKGROUND SCREENING COMPLIANCE CHECKLIST 
Get It Right, Each & Every Time!  

Employment Background Screening requires that the applicant sign a compliant Release 
Authorization form prior to running the report. The QuickApp does this electronically, however 
the manual format requires the uploading of the compliant authorization form to the online order. 

 
If employment is denied as a result of a background check, there is a required three-step process 
to follow under the federal Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA). It starts prior to making a not-to-hire 
decision and is the only way to protect the candidates’ (and your) rights. 

 Pre-Adverse Action Notification  (sent prior to making a final decision) 
 Individual Applicant Assessment  (in an internal document) 
 Final Adverse Action-Employment Denial or Rescinding the Job Offer 

 

The candidate must receive a copy of their background check report and their federal rights so 
that they are able to address any inaccuracies.  These notifications are not optional! 

Pre-Adverse Action DO’s: 

 Include a copy of the background report, the FCRA required “Summary of Rights” and state notices with your Pre-Adverse 
Action Notification. Included is the Consumer Reporting Agency (HireSafe) contact information so the candidate can dispute the 
reported information. With the QuickApp this first letter is automatically sent by HireSafe to the applicants’ supplied email address. 

 Give the candidate adequate time to respond and dispute. Wait a reasonable amount of time (at least 5 business days) 
from the date that the Pre-Adverse Action notification was viewed by the applicant before making a final decision. 

 Consider keeping the job open or making a conditional offer while any disputed re-investigation is pending. 

 
Individual Assessment DO’s: 

 Recommended by the EEOC (and now required in CA) to prevent discriminatory hiring practices. It allows a candidate to 
explain why a criminal record shouldn’t disqualify them for the job they seek. 

 Take into consideration the nature of the crime committed; how long ago it occurred; positive steps taken towards 
rehabilitation; how a particular crime could render the candidate as an unacceptable level of risk. 

 Take into consideration locations with “Ban the Box” laws that require a reason for an adverse hiring decision. 
 
Final Adverse Action DO’s: 

 If the candidate will not be hired, send either the Final Adverse Action-Employment Denial or the Final Adverse Action- 
Rescinding Job Offer notification. These email letters are provided by HireSafe, however it is the clients’ responsibility to send 
them to the applicant through the HireSafe online platform found in the Report Results page; Disclosures & Forms menu box. 

 
 
 
 

The HireSafe platform makes it as simple as a mouse-click to 
maintain compliance. The emails are documented in the report as 
an audit log. No need for trips to the post office to send registered 
mail letters. 

 

Here are the DO NOT’s: 
Procure a background screening report without a signed authorization on a compliant Release Authorization form. 

Make a final decision on a candidate before the Pre-Adverse Action notice has been viewed by the applicant. 

Rely on verbal, undocumented Adverse Action steps. 

Deny a chance to challenge the report accuracy or skipping the Individual Assessment before making a final hiring decision. 

 
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ADVERSE ACTION OR OTHER COMPLIANCE BEST PRACTICES, 
PLEASE CONTACT US AT: 888-792-4472 -or- research@hiresafe.com 

 
 
Legal Disclaimer: HireSafe is not a law firm, and does not dispense legal advice. The information provided herein is general public business information, and is not based on any particular facts or  
situations and is not to be relied upon as legal advice. You are encouraged to seek advice from your own legal counsel concerning matters covered in this publication. 
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